3rd, 4th and 5th Year Vet Students

Are you listening....?
How will you stand out from the crowd when you graduate in 2016 or 2017 ...............?
By coming to the Society of Practicing Veterinary Surgeon’s (SPVS) Lancaster Final Year Vet Seminar

1st-3rd July 2016
What is it?
LEARN-NETWORK-ENGAGE

• It is a 3 day seminar run on behalf of the SPVS Educational Trust, SPVS, BVA, RCVS and RCVS

• It will prepare you for your first job in practice - the good, the bad and the great!

• It has a full lecture programme along with a great social networking element

• Many employers of new graduates attend as they see Lancaster as their opportunity to identify and recruit their new graduates

• Designed to complement your University professional studies course

• We guarantee you will have the time of your life and be as prepared as you can be for your first day in practice
Lecture Topics Include:

• CV Writing and interview prep
• Salary packages
• Managing money (yours and your practice’s!)
• Managing Stress
• Effective communication
• Alternatives to clinical practice
• Sessions with vets from all walks of life
• Psychology of the Veterinary World......
• Interactive Panels with Recent Grads, Practice Owners and vets from all over
• Business and Management Skills
• Fitting in with the practice team
• Meet the RCVS, BVA and VDS face to face
As well as lectures a legendary social side...

• Job and CPD fair

• Interact and NETWORK with numerous practising veterinary surgeons and potential employers
  - network and let them buy you drinks!

• Dance to live bands and DJ’s

• Socialise with all the other universities ;-)

• Inter-university challenges

• And so, so much more....
Mature Student's also welcome!
The now ‘legendary tape worm incident’
An audience participation lecture!
Like the sound of it?
The Important Details...

- Friday 1st to Sunday 3rd July 2015
- Lancaster University Campus
- IT COUNTS AS EMS
- It ONLY costs £99 – this includes ALL MEALS, ALL LECTURES and ACCOMODATION (and plenty of wine..........................)

LEARN-NETWORK-ENGAGE
Previous students have said....

• “Every final year should attend”

• “Speakers were incredible, I learnt so much”

• “Brilliant speakers and fabulous socials, it covered so many things that I was unsure about.”

• “I felt like a member of the profession for the first time”

• “The best thing I’ve done at vet school– Such good fun but I’m knackered”

• “I was losing interest in the veterinary degree, but this seminar really re-ignited my interest to be a vet”

• “Oh my Lord did I really do that?”
BOOK NOW via:

1) www.lancaster.spvs.org.uk and BOOK NOW!

2) Fill out the booking form you will received via your year rep or AVS

PLACES ARE LIMITED SO BOOK TODAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Start to feel like a member of the profession for the very first time

**LEARN-NETWORK-ENGAGE**

Lancaster Final Year Seminar

www.lancaster.spvs.org.uk

Email:
Catriona.curtis@spvs.org.uk

Follow us on Twitter @SPVSLancaster
SPVS
supporting vets developing practice